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Czas trwania konkursu: 45 min. 
Do każdego pytania jest dokładnie jedna poprawna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi dostajesz 0 punktów. Za 

odpowiedź błędną otrzymujesz punkty ujemne równe ¼ liczby punktów przewidzianych dla danego zadania. 

Życzymy przyjemnej pracy. Zapraszamy do konkursu ENGLISH ACE 2010. Informacje na naszej stronie 

www.mat.edu.pl  

POWODZENIA ! 

Pytania za 3 punkty 
 
1. Kristin, what do you want ... for lunch? 

A) eat    B) to eat   C) eating   D) to have to eat  E) to have eating 
 
2. On Thursdays, Jane ... home at 8 AM. 

A) come   B) comes   C) is coming   D) have come   E) will comes 
 
3. Sally's shoes are ... comfortable than mine. 

A) much   B) much more  C) as    D) rather   E) so 
 
4. Marianne could not ... the box – it was too heavy. 

A) flow   B) crash   C) fall    D) elevator   E) lift 
 
5. Are you studying biology for the exam in May? Yes, I ... . 

A) am    B) am studying  C) do    D) did    E) will 
 
6. Anne, can you please ask ... else to help you? I'm quite busy at work right now. 

A) someone   B) nothing   C) somewhere  D) anywhere   E) sometime 
 
7. Today the ... conditions are awful. Charlie can't drive home because of thick fog. 

A) difficult   B) bad    C) weather   D) sky    E) day 
 
8. ... you ... to school at seven o'clock this morning? 

A) Do/ walk   B) Did/ walk   C) Did/ walking  D) Were/ walk  E) Were/ walking  
 
9.  Grace: ... do you spell your name? 

 Rohan: It's R-O-H-A-N. 

A) Can   B) When   C) Where   D) How   E) Why 
 
10. Some of my friends ... yoga. 

A) play   B) plays   C) do    D) does   E) make 
 
Pytania za 4 punkty 
 
11. Mum ... cucumbers when she ... her finger. 

A) slices/ cut      B) sliced/ cut    C) was slicing/ cut  

D) was slicing/ was cutting    E) was slicing/ has cut 

 

12. Which word can you not use to describe the countryside? 

A) unemployed  B) peaceful   C) boring   D) polluted   E) safe 

 

13. Justin, your new song is ... better than the last one! 

A) more   B) many   C) worse   D) far    E) further 

 

14. The nurse was very ... . It didn't hurt when she changed the bandage around my head. 

A) gentle   B) worried   C) vain   D) confident   E) important 
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15. I don't know how to bake muffins. I ... that. 

A) never did   B) never done  C) have never done  D) had never done  E) was never doing 

 

16. Damien prefers to drive his motorcycle ... to borrow his mum's car. 

A) -    B) rather than   C) then   D) more like   E) better than 
   
17. If you don't know what to wear, you can ... ideas from fashion magazines.  

A) suit   B) look   C) see    D) lend   E) borrow 
 
18. Why not read Diana Wynne Jones? Howl's Moving Castle is her best book ... . 

A) yet    B) now   C) just   D) ago   E) still 
 
19. Sorry, Fiona, but you can't watch this film. It's not ... for children. 

A) acceptable   B) suitable   C) correct   D) positive   E) naughty 
 
20. If you want to throw a party, you should first ... a date. 

A) change   B) decide   C) arrange   D) want   E) refer 
 
Pytania za 5 punktów 
 
21. A pacifist is a person who ... . 

A) believes that the Pacific is the largest ocean   B) refuses to use violence  

C) has swum across the Pacific   D) is talented in boxing   E) fights in every war 
 
22. My essay is not finished yet. This is just a ... version. 

A) draft   B) sketch   C) rough   D) copy   E) print 
     
23. What is the title of a book by Stephanie Meyer about teenage vampires? 

A) Twilight   B) Buffy the Vampire Slayer    C) Interview with the Vampire  

D) Bloody Diary  E) Moon Tales 
 
24. Soho is ... . 

A) a dish from raw fish   B) the leader of U2    C) a district in London  

D) an English beer    E) the capital of the South African Republic 
 

What to wear?, based on BBC Learning English – News About Britain 

In the UK some girls go for a 'glam' look. They wear T-shirts; trousers are usually blue or black, and the look is 

finished off with metallic bags, shoes and arms full of bracelets. Another alternative is the 'rocker' look. You start with a 

T-shirt of your favourite band and tight jeans. On top of this you can wear a denim jacket. To add colour, wear a scarf. 

If neither of these is for you, why not go 'sporty'? T-shirts are usually tie-dyed in hot colours. Wear long shorts and 

beach sandals. If you prefer something more feminine, there's the 'girly' look. Skirts are to the floor. Add a top with 

butterflies or flowers printed on it. Finally, there's the 'Tom Boy' look. Wear flared jeans, a T-shirt with a logo and a 

waistcoat. You can follow the fashion tips, but remember to wear clothes and choose a look that you feel comfortable 

with. Don't just be one of the crowd - be yourself! 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/newsenglish/britain/081118_what_to_wear.shtml) 
 
25. What are tight jeans? 

A) denim   B) tight-fitting   C) baggy   D) flared   E) long 
 
26. Which look was not mentioned in the text? 

A) 'glam'   B) 'girly'    C) 'sporty'   D) 'rocker'   E) 'emo' 
 
27. What are fashion tips? 

A) fashion advice  B) trendy hats      C) articles in fashion magazines  D) top stylists   E) false nails 
 
28. 'Skirt to the floor' means that it is ... . 

A) short   B) long    C) knee-high   D) denim   E) printed 
 
29. If you are 'one of the crowd' it means that you are ... . 

A) different than others   B) alternative    C) glamorous  

D) like everybody else   E) in a crowded place 
 
30. What is the most important advice in the text? To wear clothes that ... . 

A) are stylish     B) are good quality   C) you feel good in    

D) are brand new    E) are expensive 
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